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You have to look carefully to see with the naked eye how much experience and finesse, tech-
nical know-how and striving for perfection our employees have to bring along in order to be 
able to produce the individual specifications of our customers according to the high elspec 
standards.
Since the expectations, requirements and, last but not least, the budgets require individual 
solutions based on the diverse tasks, we utilize three pillars supporting each solution at elspec 
and divided it in three worlds: distribute, customize and manufactury. Through these specifica-
tions we can respond individually to the needs of our customers.

Find out more about our three worlds and cable assemblies in this catalogue.

Electronic Specials - distributed and made in Bavaria.
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Solution Concept Consulting

Know How through our 
Whitepaper

Component Selection

Cutting to Length

Precise Stripping

Our range of services

Products Vendors

+ RF-Cables

+ Low Loss Cables

+ Semirigid Cables

+ Industrial Cables

+ RF-Subminiature

+ RF-Connectors

+ Harbour Industries

+ Teledyne Storm 

    Microwave

+ Huber + Suhner

+ Telegärnter

+ Radiall 

+ IMS

+ Draka

+ Comteq

+ MACOM

+ Microcoax

+ Rosenberger
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RF testing

Crimping Process

Soldering Process

Quality Assurance

Customized 
Packaging

Optional Services

+ Construction & Development

+ Installation of additional components

+ Measurement Reports

+ Customer-specific Load Tests

+ Cable Labelling

Admissions
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elspec worlds

Here you will find our standard articles - inexpensive 

and of outstanding quality.

If a standard cable does not meet your requirements, 

we customize it specially.

The distribute world stands for fast access, short logis-
tics and good pricing. We offer a variety of standard 
products. These cables are held on stock and are avai-
lable much faster than usual.

To us, elspec customize represents specific Electronic 
Specials, for which certain indispensable certifications 
can only be obtained by modifying the material charac-
teristics. Such material combinations and dimensions 
are not available in form of standard goods.
The exceptional expertise of our elspec teams enables 
us to produce these order-specific raw materials.
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Individual solutions for your requirements.

Exceptional specialty items, selected, measured preci-
sely, collected individually and assembled with the hig-
hest precision and great dedication.
Whether it is an individual item or a high-volume pro-
ject, these products are custom-tailored for a customer 
or an application and will be handmade in time-consu-
ming and costly work processes. Working with you at 
the elspec manufactory, we develop approaches that 
open up completely new solutions.
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el-spec GmbH
Lauterbachstraße 23c
82538 Geretsried
Tel.: +49 8171 4357-0
Fax: +49 8171 4357-99
E-Mail: info@elspecgroup.de
www.elspecgroup.de
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